Role summary
Job title:

Technical Director Highways

Salary:

From £50,000 to £60,000 per year

Location:
Hybrid with home working or in our Northallerton, Otley, Kendal or Cockermouth
offices. Some travel required to visit sites across the North of England
Contract:

Established, full time

The Role
Our newly established highways team, is looking for an experienced Engineer to lead and manage
our long-term secured programme of work. You will be joining a skilled and dedicated multidisciplinary team of staff and as Technical Director you will be central to leading and overseeing the
technical delivery of schemes as well as managing the highways team and their workload.
Using your significant experience you will develop highway and engineering designs from concept to
detailed design and maintenance works. You will manage projects with resources and changing
workloads, co-ordinating the highway design process and integrating with associated statutory,
environmental, geotechnical and structural engineering designs.
Using good communication skills you will liaise with both contractors and clients both remotely and
in person, attending project and site visits when required. A valid UK driving licence will be essential
to carrying out these aspects of the role.
If you are interested in working for a dynamic, expanding, forward-thinking company, you could be
the newest member of our team at Align.
Skills and Qualifications
•
A civil engineering degree with vast experience in highway design
•
A sound engineering foundation and an interest and understanding of highway design
principles (alignments, drainage, footway and carriageway construction etc.)
•
A sound knowledge and experience of dealing with statutory section agreements
•
An experienced manager of people with a proven track record of delivery
•
Good working knowledge of different contract types and procurement options including but
not limited to NEC3
A full job description can be found here.
About Us
Align Property Partners are an award winning building design consultancy with a focus on quality of
the work we do. We offer a comprehensive, multi-disciplined property service to both the public
and private sector.
Established in 2017, we now have over 100 members of staff; From Architects to Engineers, Quantity
Surveyors to Property Advisors all based across our offices in the North of England

We have a strong work pipeline and our parent North Yorkshire County Council gives us unique
access to a wide range of building projects across many sectors including Infrastructure, Housing,
Education, Industrial and public buildings.

What we can offer you
We are pleased to offer a competitive salary from £50,000 to £60,000 per year, pension scheme, 24
days holiday plus bank holidays, flexible working patterns and access to the company benefits
scheme.
We actively encourage staff development so you will also manage, mentor and grow a small team of
Engineers ensuring their work is delivered to the highest standard.
This is an exciting opportunity to be part of Align Property Partners, leading a team that will shape
the company, it’s direction and growth and have a true, positive impact in North Yorkshire.

Apply
To discuss this position in more detail please get in touch with Ashley Benford (Resourcing Specialist)
on 07814 932389 or to apply, please forward your CV to: ashley.benford@northyorks.gov.uk.

Closing date: midnight on Sunday 15th May 2022.

